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We report an advanced device based on a Nitrogen-doped Carbon Nanopipes (N-CNP) negative electrode and a lithium iron phosphate
(LiFePO4) positive electrode. We carefully balanced the cell composition (charge balance) and suppressed the initial irreversible
capacity of the anode in the round of few cycles. We demonstrated an optimal performance in terms of specific capacity 170 mAh/g of
LiFePO4 with energy density of about 203 Wh kg−1 and a stable operation for over 100 charge−discharge cycles. The components of
this device (combining capacitive and faradaic electrodes) are low cost and easily scalable. This device has a performance comparable
to those offered by the present technology of LIBs with the potential for faster charging; hence, we believe that the results disclosed
in this work may open up new opportunities for energy storage devices.
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Lithium ion batteries (LIBs) are presently struggling to meet very
demanding standards in terms of cost, charge/discharge rate, power
and energy densities, and safety in order to enter new emerging mar-
kets such as those of electric vehicles and the storage of renewable
electrical energy.1
Batteries exhibit relatively high energy densities as a result of
faradaic reactions in the bulk of active particles, but are rate-limited.
A remarkable example of a well-known material that undergoes a re-
dox process during the battery charge and discharge process is Lithium
iron phosphate (LiFePO4). After two decades of the seminal work by
Goodenough and col.,2 LiFePO4 has been established as one of the
most widely used positive electrode materials for LIBs thanks to its
low cost, abundant raw materials, safety, low toxicity, structural sta-
bility and excellent electrochemical properties. The active material
can be reversibly charged and discharged with a stable voltage of
3.45 V vs Li+/Li with a very small change in unit cell parameters
during the LiFePO4/FePO4 phase transition. On the other hand, for
the development of high power batteries based on this material, it
is essential to understand and overcome the factors limiting lithium
transport through the electrode. Indeed, despite its relatively high
theoretical specific capacity (170 mAh/g) and long cycling life, the
high-rate performance of pure LiFePO4 is restricted by its poor elec-
tronic conductivity (10−9 S/cm) and slow lithium diffusion.3 Many
different approaches involving surface coating have been tried to im-
prove the capacity and rate performance of LiFePO4 as cathode for
LIBs. Increasing the conductivity by coating the LiFePO4 surface
with carbon4,5 or conducting polymers6,7 have been two of the most
popular. In comparison to these carbon materials, graphene can offer
an improved interfacial contact because of its superior conductivity,
flexible two-dimensional structure, and high surface area.8 However,
due to the thermodynamic instable structure of graphene, it tends to
aggregate. Among various graphene derivatives, reduced Graphene
Oxide is more polar and hydrophilic than graphene and better con-
ducting that Graphene Oxide and therefore constitutes an optimal
choice among graphenes. A critical issue of LIBs technology is the
relatively low theoretical specific capacity of conventional graphite
anodes, limited to 372 mAh/g.9
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Electrochemical capacitors10 can deliver high power at the cost
of low energy storage by making use of surface ion adsorption (re-
ferred to as double-layer capacitance) and surface redox reactions
(referred to as pseudo-capacitance). Lithium rechargeable batteries
(energy density 150 W h Kgcell−1 and power density 1 KW kgcell−1)
therefore have higher specific energy but lower specific power than
electrochemical capacitors (specific energy 5 W h Kgcell−1 and power
density 10 KW Kgcell−1).11 Researchers have shown that the gravi-
metric energy of electrochemical capacitors can be increased by using
electrode materials with enhanced gravimetric capacitances (gravi-
metric charge storage per volt), which can be achieved through the
use of carbon subnanometer pores for ion adsorption12 or by taking
advantage of the pseudocapacitance of nanostructured transition metal
materials.13 As an example, our group has developed N-CNPs mate-
rials that significantly promote the faradaic contribution as pseudo-
capacitors, demonstrating high single-electrode capacitance over 332
F/g in 1 M H2SO4 aqueous solution.14 A promising approach is to use
the faradaic reactions of surface functional groups on nanostructured
carbon electrodes, which can store more energy than the double-layer
capacitance on conventional capacitor electrodes and also provide
high power capability.15–17
All these different mechanisms for charge storage have been tradi-
tionally exploited separately.18 A major challenge in the field of electri-
cal energy storage is to bridge the performance gap between batteries
and electrochemical capacitors by developing materials, electrodes
and devices that can combine the advantages of each. The hybrid
approach allows for a reinforcing combination of properties of dis-
similar components in synergic arrangements. From hybrid materials
to hybrid devices the approach offers opportunities to tackle much
needed improvements in the performance of energy storage devices.19
Energy and power versatility are crucial for hybrid applications.20
Keeping in mind that last thought in mind, Lithium Ion Capacitors
(LICs) represent an attempt to bridge the gap between batteries and
supercapacitors. Yet, they have been traditionally built with a lithium-
insertion (battery-like) anode and a double layer (capacitive) cathode
normally made from Activated Carbon (AC). Our initial intention
with this work was to explore different possibilities for the design of
LICs, namely a combination of a capacitive nanocarbon anode and
a well-known faradaic cathode. For this purpose, we chose a novel
nanotube-like carbon nanostructure recently reported and one of our
optimized LiFePO4/RGO composites as cathode.
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Experimental
LiFePO4/RGO synthesis.—Typically, 0.0948 g of reduced
graphene oxide (RGO) was ultrasonically dispersed in 70 mL of
ethylene glycol for 30 min. LiFePO4 was prepared by a reflux
method. Stoichiometric amounts (0.12 millimoles) of each precur-
sor; Li(CH3COO) H2O, Fe(C2O4) · 2H2O and H3PO4 were dissolved
in the 70 ml of RGO-containing ethylene glycol. The reaction mix-
ture was refluxed vigorously for 72 hours at 200◦C. The resulting
solid was filtered-off, washed several times with deionized water and
finally with ethanol. The sample was initially dried at 80◦C under vac-
uum overnight, and then sintered at 700◦C for 3 hours under nitrogen
atmosphere. The reaction yield was 92% of LiFePO4. See supporting
information for RGO synthesis.
N-CNPs synthesis.—5 mM Methyl Orange (MO, sodium 4-
[40 (dimethylamino)phenyldiazo] phenylsulfonate (C14H14N3NaO3S)
and 1.5mMFeCl3 (0.243 g) were dissolved in 30 mL deionized (DI)
water, resulting in the immediate formation of a flocculent precipi-
tate. In the next step, 0.1 ml (1.5 mM) pyrrole (freshly distilled under
vacuum at 130◦C) was added to the above solution and the mixture
was stirred at room temperature for 24 h. The precipitate formed
was filtered-off and repeatedly washed with a mixture of DI water
and ethanol (50:50 vol.) to get neutral pH. Finally, the solid was
dried overnight under vacuum at 60◦C. In order to prepare N-doped
carbon nanopipes (N-CNPs), the Polypyrrole-NanoPipes (PPy-NPs)
were subjected to pyrolysis at 800 C for 1 h with a heating rate of 5
C/min under N2 atmosphere.
Materials characterization.—The phase purity and crystal struc-
ture of the samples were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
using PANalytical X,Pert PRO diffractometer using a Cu Kα radia-
tion source (λ = 1.5418 Å) in the angular range 10◦ ≤ 2θ ≤ 70◦ at
a scan speed of 0.017◦ per s. The morphology and microstructure of
the particles was studied by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, FE
Quanta 650F ESEM) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM,
Tecnai G2 F20 HRTEM) operated at an acceleration voltage of 200
keV. For TEM studies, samples were dispersed in absolute ethanol,
and a drop was then put onto a conventional carbon-coated Cu grid
and allowed to evaporate slowly under ambient conditions before
being introduced for TEM characterization. Raman scattering (RS)
spectra were recorded on a HORIBA Scientific LabRAM HR Ra-
man spectrometer system using Ar laser. The X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) analyses were performed with  PHYSICAL
ELECTRONICS (QUANTUM 2000 SCANNING ESCA MICRO-
PROBE) spectrometer using a focused monochromatized Al K α ra-
diation (1486.6 eV). The residual pressure inside the analysis cham-
ber was 7 × 10−9 Torr. N2 adsorption/desorption was determined by
Brunauer- Emmett-Teller (BET) measurements using Micromeritics
instrument (Data Master V4.00Q, Serial#:2000/2400). Elemental or-
ganic analysis (C-H-N-S) was carried out by 2400 CHNS/O Series II
System (100V).
Electrode preparation.—The cathodes were prepared by pressing
a mixture of the active materials with Carbon Super-P (Timcal) and
Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder in a weight ratio 85/10/5.
They were mixed in a mortar for 5 minutes and then dispersed in
N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone and coated onto Al foil.
The anodes were prepared by pressing a mixture of the active
material (N-CNPs) with Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder in a
weight ratio 90/10. They were mixed in a mortar for 5 minutes and
then dispersed in N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone and coated onto Cu foil.
Half cells.—Electrochemical test cells (Swagelok-type) were as-
sembled in an argon-filled glove box with the coated sample electrode
as working electrode, lithium metal foil as the counter/reference elec-
trode, and 1 M solution of LiPF6 in a 1:1 vol/vol mixture of ethylene
carbonate and diethyl carbonate as the electrolyte. Glass microfiber
filter paper was used as separator. LiFePO4/RGO half cell was gal-
Figure 1. Powder Xray diffraction pattern of LiFePO4/RGO and the reference
pattern.
vanostatically charged and discharged from 2.5 V to 4.0 V vs Li and
the N-CNPs half cells were cycled from 0.3 V to 3 V vs Li at different
c-rates.
Electrochemical performance of a full cell assembly.—The full
LiFePO4/RGO (positive electrode) and NCPs (negative electrode) bat-
tery was tested by CV and galvanostatic cycling in Swagelok type
cells. After assembling, the full cell was left overnight at open cir-
cuit. Then CVs were recorded at 2 mV/s and finally Galvanostatic
charge-discharge cycles were carried out at various rates (C/4, C/2,
1C, 2C, 5C, 10C and 1C). The cells were tested using a Biologic
VMP3 potentiostat/galvanostat. The full cell was galvanostatically
charged and discharged between 0.3 and 4.5 V. Cyclic Voltamme-
try was performed using the same voltage range. It is important to
mention that in the final device, LiFePO4/RGO electrode weight
was around 10 mg and the N-CNPs electrodes weight was around
5 mg.
Results
LiFePO4/RGO.—FePO4 nanoparticles were grown on the reduced
graphene oxide sheets. With the introduction of Li+ ions, crystalline
LiFePO4 nanosheets nucleated and grew along the ac plane. As shown
in Figure 1, XRD patterns of LiFePO4/RGO nanocomposites exhibited
a standard orthorhombic LiFePO4 structure (JCPDS No. 83-2092)
with space group Pmna and no additional diffraction features. The
intense and sharp diffraction peaks indicated a high crystallinity of
the materials. In addition, no diffuse carbon diffraction peaks appear
at 26◦ in the LiFePO4/RGO nanocomposites21 which may be due to
its low content and well-exfoliated morphology. The resulting lattice
parameters for the LiFePO4/RGO composite (a = 10.32 Å, b = 5.94
Å, and c = 4.69 Å) were nearly identical to those of reference of
LiFePO4. The average primary crystallite size, determined from peak
width by the Scherrer equation, is about 40 nm.
The presence of carbon in the sample was confirmed by organic
elemental analysis. This analysis demonstrates that our sample has
4.6% of carbon. The nature of this carbon material in our sample was
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Figure 2. (a) Raman Spectra of RGO and LiFePO4/RGO (b) deconvolution of LiFePO4/RGO Raman spectra (c) XPS narrow spectra of Fe 2p of LiFePO4/RGO
(d) C 1s narrow spectra LiFePO4/RGO.
studied by Raman spectroscopy. Figure 2a shows that the
LiFePO4/RGO composite shows two characteristic bands at 1353 and
1590 cm−1, assigned to D and G bands of graphene, respectively;22
these bands are present both in LiFePO4/RGO and RGO. The D band
is associated to disorder or defects in the graphene structure, and the
E2g vibration mode of the ordered graphitic carbon (G-band). Thus,
the intensity ratio of G and D band (ID/IG) indicates the degree of
disorder. Defects associated to an intense D band can be related to
several features: the presence of edges in small crystals, deviations
from planarity, the presence of a certain number of carbon atoms with
sp3 hybridization, etc.23 These spectra show that this sample presents
other two bands at 2716.3 and 2953.9 cm−1. The bands correspond to
D+G (2953.9 cm−1), a combination scattering peak24,25 and a second
order overtone of a different in-plane vibration (2716.3 cm−1).25 The
D/G intensity ratio of the LiFePO4/RGO composite is 1.1, which is a
little bit higher than the RGO ID/IG ratio of 1. It is important to point out
that the introduction of LiFePO4 nanoparticles distributed on reduced
graphene oxide, perturbs the order of the graphene material, and results
in less restacking of graphene sheets during reaction. Finally, the peak
at 949.6 cm−1 corresponds to the PO4−3 anion. The band is very promi-
nent in the spectrum of LiFePO4/RGO. The external modes (lattice
vibrations), that occur below 800 cm−1 arise primarily due to the vibra-
tional modes related to FeO6 and LiO6 octahedra.26 The intensity ratios
of the D and G bands (ID/IG) or the total intensity associated to sp2 to
sp3 carbon vibrations is often used to evaluate the nature of the car-
bon using the deconvoluted Raman bands.27 We have fitted the Raman
intensity profiles using four Lorentzian lines and have estimated the in-
tensity ratio of Isp2/Isp3 = (I1340 + I1595) / (I1205 + I1520) = 1.5, Figure 2b.
Due to the sp2/sp3 ratio the conductivity of the LiFePO4/RGO could be
enhanced.
The main focus of our XPS analysis was the Fe 2p core-level. We
can observe the core Fe spectra shows the 2 typical bands normally
assigned to Fe (II), in LiFePO4 Figure 2c. The main species can be
related to Fe (II) at a binding energy of 710 and 723 eV. The C 1s core-
level corresponding to LiFePO4/RGO has a well-defined peak at 284.1
eV binding energy, associated to graphene with only a negligible high
BE tail due to carbon-oxygen bonds, i.e. C-O-C, C-C and O-C=O,
Figure 2d.
Figure 3 shows TEM and STEM images of RGO, and
LiFePO4/RGO. The first panel shows RGO sheets partially over-
lapping with each other. Buckling of the sheets is evident. These
images show the flakes and the wrinkles of RGO, particularly in the
overlapped regions. Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) pat-
tern from the dotted circle area shows a typical hexagonal symmetry,
which is representative of graphene layers. Figure 3b shows the TEM
image of LiFePO4/RGO. We can appreciate the curled morphology
of RGO and other black regions that could be LiFePO4 nanoparti-
cles that were surrounded by RGO layers. Figure 3c shows a typical
high resolution TEM image of the LiFePO4/RGO nanocomposite that
demonstrates how LiFePO4 nanoparticles are uniformly distributed
onto RGO. This sample is well crystallized single-crystals with simi-
lar morphologies according to their Selected Area Electron Diffraction
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Figure 3. (a) RGO, inset SAED image (b) LiFePO4/RGO TEM images (c)
LiFePO4/RGO HRTEM image inset SAED image(d) LiFePO4/RGO STEM
image, EDS inset.
(SAED) patterns. The most intense ring in LiFePO4/RGO SAED pat-
terns showed rings which could be indexed as [211] and [220] from
the orthorhombic structure, which is consistent with the XRD results
and with the d parameter obtained by the HRTEM image. Figure 3d
shows the STEM image of the LiFePO4/RGO, this image in addition
to the EDS analysis allows to confirm the presence of the LiFePO4
in this composite. Due to space confined effects of RGO, the size of
LiFePO4 nanoparticles was also limited to 10 - 35 nm. This particle
size could enhance the Li ion diffusion in LiFePO4.28
N-CNPs characterization.—In order to acquire more information
about the oxidation state of the elements on the surface of the PPy-
NPs and N-CNPs, XPS analysis was performed. Figure 4a shows the
narrow scan spectra of N1s for PPy-NPs and N-CNPs. Interestingly,
PPy-NPs consists of a single peak at 399.7 eV, which is characteristic
of neutral nitrogen in PPy rings and is frequently labeled as ‘pyrrolic’
nitrogen.29 On the other hand, N-CNPs shows two distinct peaks at
398.2 and 400.9 eV. The former corresponds to the so-called ‘pyri-
dinic’ nitrogen while peak at 400.9 eV is assigned to ‘graphitic’ nitro-
gen. Thus, the peak at 398.2 eV is contributing to the pi-conjugated
system and has a lone pair of electrons whereas that at 400.9 eV is
observed only when carbon atoms on a graphitic layer are substituted
by nitrogen to form the ‘graphitic’ nitrogen.30 Ultimately, this XPS
analysis shows that nitrogen atoms present in PPy-NPs and N-CNPs
are in different oxidation states confirming the formation of N-CNPs.
The graphitic N doped inside the aromatic ring (quaternary N) intro-
duces a positive charge and electron acceptor properties, consequently
enhancing the conductivity of this carbon material.
Figure 4. (a) Nitrogen XPS narrow scan of PPy-NPs and N-CNPS (b) Carbon narrow spectra of N-CNPS (c) first derivate of carbon auger peak of N-CNPS
(d) Raman spectra of N-CNPs.
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The narrow scan spectrum of C1s for N-CNPs (Figure 4b), shows a
broad feature which can be deconvoluted into three peaks centered at
binding energies of 284.6, 285.5 and 287.7 eV. The peak at 284.6 eV
confirms the presence of graphitic carbon, corresponding to the energy
of the sp2 C=C bond in the C1s spectrum of pyrolytic graphite. The
weaker features at higher binding energies correspond to C-O (285.5
eV) and C-N (287.7 eV) species in N-CNPs, respectively.31 We also
calculated de D parameter of the N-CNPs sample. The D parameter
is a finger print of carbon, giving the ability to distinguish between
sp2 and sp3 carbon. This parameter can be obtained by the analysis
of the auger peak of carbon and their respective derivate. This sample
shows a D parameter of 16 eV, which means this sample has an sp2
component of ca 33%,32 Figure 4c.
Besides XPS, Raman Spectra gives more information about the
composition of the samples, Figure 4d. N-CNPs exhibits the two bands
characteristic of graphitic carbons at 1355 (D band) and 1571 cm−1
(G band). The D band originates from disorder-induced amorphous
carbon due to the finite particle size effect, lattice distortion, and/
or the presence of structural defects. On the other hand, the G band
is assigned to graphite since the shift of highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite is found at 1572 cm−1. The relative intensity of G band with
respect to D band (IG/ID) indicates the degree of order of N-CNPs,
which depends on the crystal planar domain size of graphite. It has
been estimated that IG/ID for N-CNPs is found to be 0.96, suggesting
a low level of defects for CNPs.33
In order to get more insights about the microstructure, size and
shape of the samples, SEM and STEM analyses were carried out and
are shown in Figure 5a. The N-CNPs exhibit inner diameters in the
range of 50–75 nm. The PPy-Nps exhibits outer and inner diameters
about 170–190 nm and inner diameter between 85–105 nm. It should
be remarked that although the diameter of the nanopipes decreases
with thermal treatment converting PPy nanopipes into N-CNPs,
this thermal treatment did not change the morphology of the pipes
Figure 5b.
Surface area and pore-size distribution analysis of N-CNPs were
carried out using N2 adsorption and desorption experiments. As seen
from Figure 6a, the profile of the hysteresis loop indicates adsorption-
desorption characteristics of a porous materials. The BET specific
surface area of N-CNPs materials obtained was 58.9 m2 g−1. The
BJH pore size distribution of N-CNPs samples were calculated using
Figure 5. (a) SEM and STEM (b) TEM images of N-CNPs inset ppy-NPs.
the desorption curve. The curve in Figure 6b reveals the presence of
hierarchical porosity: <2 nm micropores, 4 nm mesopores and 20–100
nm macro/mesopores, which is an optimal configuration to provide a
large electric-double-layer capacitance.
Electrochemistry.—Figure 7a includes cyclic voltammograms of
the N-CNPs and LiFePO4/RGO electrodes between 0 - 3 V vs Li/Li+
and 2.5 – 4 V vs Li+ respectively at 1 mV/s. The most obvious dif-
ference between both electrodes is the faradaic behavior of the later,
with well-defined redox waves at characteristic potentials compared
to the essentially capacitive behavior of N-CNPs. It should be noted
though that the nanopipes electrode shows broad waves indicative
of a faradaic behavior possibly associated to redox processes from
N-doping. In any event, both electrodes are complementary in their
charge capacity and they work within a large stability window of the
LiPF6/EC-DMC electrolyte Based on these CVs we could conceive
a cell combining N-CNPs negative and LiFePO4/RGO positive elec-
trodes cycling between ca. 0.5 V and 4.5 V vs Li/Li+. Before setting
up such a cell we carried out charge-discharge cycles for each of the
two electrodes vs Li. The results of N-CNPs Half-cells is shown in
Figure 7b.
It is remarkable that the N-CNPs electrode leads to capacity val-
ues of up to 351 mAh/g, comparable with the capacity of graphite
(372 mAh/g), when cycled between 3.0 and 0.3 V vs Li/Li+ (well
above the possible deposition of metallic Li). Despite the essentially
linear profile of the charge and discharge curves (characteristic of
capacitive storage) the large capacity points to certain degree of Li+
Figure 6. (a) Adbsortion and deabsortion of N2 (BET) (b) Pore size (BJH) of N-CNPs.
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Figure 7. (a) CV of N-CNPs and LiFePO4/RGO at 1 mV/s (b) voltage profile of N-CNPs (different cycles) and typical potential profile of the Li composition
(c) CV of the cell at 2 mV-s (d) potential vs capacity profile of the cell (e) rate capability of the cell at different C-Rates (f) stability test at 1C for 100 cycles.
intercalation-deintercalation is possibly associated to surface nitro-
gen groups in the negative electrode materials The N-CNPs sample
on the other hand does not show a stable plateau. We have carried
out that simple calculation for our preliminary chronopotentiometric
experiments (N-CNPipes vs Li metal) and got 0.25 atoms of Li per
C atom incorcoprated to N-CNPipes (CLi 0.25). Remarkably, a greater
Li loading than for graphite in a nanocarbons electrode faster than
batteries with graphite anodes.
LiFePO4/RGO yields capacity values of 167 mAh/g (between 2.5
and 4.0 V vs Li/Li+), very close to the theoretical value of 170
mAh/g for conventional C-coated LiFePO4 electrodes, with a very
nice plateau at 3.45 V vs Li/Li+ at C rate of C/10. We should men-
tion that we did the calculations to obtain the real LiFePO4 mass
on the electrode and this was the mass used to obtain the capacity
of the LiFePO4/RGO electrode. More details like rate capability are
discussed in the supplementary information.
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The CV of the full device (LiFePO4/RGO positive and N-
CNPs negative electrodes) shows a complex shape resulting from
the combination of voltage-independent capacitive behavior and
voltage-specific faradaic processes, the latter corresponding to
LiFePO4 reduction (3.0 V) and oxidation (4.5 V) processes,
Figure 7c.
In designing the battery, it is very important to reach an optimal
balance of cathode and anode electrodes both in terms of weight and
electrochemical activities, as mentioned in the Experimental section.
The device is characterized by a slight excess of anode capacity,
achieved by balancing the mass (1:2 mass ratio) of N-CNPs respect to
LiFePO4/RGO. Figure 7d shows a charge-discharge profile demon-
strating a constant polarization, as it could be expected. The bat-
tery operates around 2.3 V, with a reversible capacity of 342 mAh/g.
Figure 7e shows the rate capability of the full device. It is remarkable
that we can cycle this device at a C/4 rate to obtain the maximum
theoretical capacity in terms of LiFePO4, whereas in the case of the
half-cell of LiFePO4 vs Li metal the maximum capacity was obtained
at C/10. This is an indication of a faster charge process for our full cell
and the consequent possibility of improvement. Finally, the cycling
performance of the full cell at 1C rate in Figure 7f shows the stability
of the device, over 100 cycles. However, there is a small decay in
the capacity of the device. At the end of the 100 cycles the capacity
obtained was the 84% of the initial capacity at 1C.
Conclusions
We have shown for the first time the possible application of novel
N-doped Carbon Nanopipes (N-CNPs) as negative electrodes in en-
ergy storage devices. In principle, this carbon material was spotted as
a possible capacitive (Double-Layer) electrode which could be used
to set up a hybrid device. Our work has shown that actually these
wide N-CNPs (ca. 75 nm inner diameter) can sustain lithium interca-
lation and work as negative electrodes in a full battery cell confronted
with LiFePO4. We carefully balanced the cell composition (charge
balance) and suppressed the initial irreversible capacity of the anode
in the round of few cycles. We demonstrated an optimal performance
in terms of specific capacity (170 mAh/g of LiFePO4) with energy
density of about 203 Wh kg−1 and a stable operation for over 100
charge−discharge cycles.
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